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enth day, which they observe scrupu-
lously from sunset of FrUay to sunset
Saturday. Sympathy te strongly en-

listed in thuir behalf as against further
persecution. Little hope is entertained
of exeouttve clemency because of this
sect's obstinacy in carrying on their
usual vocations on Sunday. A magnifi-
cent academy which they have built In

Gaysville was broken up in March last
by prosecution of its teachers.

GrandGentralShopping
Emporium.

without showing his hand and without
letting even those who obeyed his or-

ders know what they were doing. Pone
In this way it would be a beautiful Job
and show Sovereign to be a king In-

deed as well as in name.

asuion

Scant Locks Made Slthlly, '

Elaborate dressing of the hair Is the
resort of tha women, with not very lux-

uriant locks, and it she is pretty and
the elaboration becoming, she Is the
envy of the unfortunate whose heavy
tresses allow only close colling. For
her who a few years ago cut her hair
short and who finds the locks grow
slowly, the accompanying model of hair
dressing will be of interest. The hair is
crimped all over to the ends. About the

D. S. GAMBLE.

T

f . M. BROWN.

" III

naving a
is what every human being, net lazy, ought to
have, especially at this season. The only way
to get out of the rut of this work-a-da- y world is
a change of scene. '

We can help you to a lot of comforts, con--
. veniences and elegances for the change, no mat- -

'

- ter where you go, at very little cost, because we
'

- want to sell at least

$40000 Worth Quality
before Inventory, which occurs this month. .

It doesn't make any difference how low you
find prices quoted elsewhere, if you call here,

, for quality, our prices will be lower.

Every Yard in Stock at Cost!
Cotton and Wool,
AH Wool,
Silk and Wool,

llesrt PalpifatiRc?

th Dyspeptic Acfe

.- -j. v.jCa

T0BACCO
Nicotine Neutralized

some ball in a sedan chair, took "Va-
lerie with her as far as the threshold
of the fete and then sent her home to
the old Norman house where the little
girl had first seen the light, writes "Th.
Bentzon" (Madame Blanc) in a charm-
ing sketch of "The Romantic Career
of Madame Feuillet," in the July
Ladies' Home Journal. The mother of
Madame Feulllet was own niece to a
heroine of the revolution, Mademoi-
selle de Ste. Suzanne, who saved her
father from the guillotine by . going
alone on horseback into, the midst of
the ibattle-flel- d to ask the condemned
man's pardon of General Hoche. Mon-
sieur and Madame Dubois lived some-
times at their chateau of 'Grecoeur,
sometimes in the little city of St. Lo,
the ultra-provinci- society of which is
described by the author of the
"Memols" with an extraordinary spirit.
It is very easy to find in these por-
traits the types which inspired her
husband with the delightful "Story of
Sibyllo," and with the provincial scenes
of "Camors." In fact, there was al-

ways between them a kind of Involun-
tary collaboration.
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WE have ' been handling
Pure Wines for over

half a century; we

know the meaning of
the word pure, and

fill me tl advisedly when

offering

. California

plf Table
lih Claret

Per dozen Quarts, - $2.30
Pints, - - - 1,65

that we know to be

sound) bnghi and PURE

6dw. S. Hall & Son;
770 Chapel Street.

Era & en.,
New Haven House Building.

OUR
LADIES' WAISTS,

Ready-to-wea- r,

Have at last arrived, and
owing to the lateness of
the season we shall sell
them at

In Btyle they are simply BRYOND
anythlug to be found ready-mad- e else
where.

CHASE & CO.

LAST II
OF OUR

nc 1 li
This Week

BIG CUT
IN

CHAMBER
SUITS.

TlsBavWFmiiltiir8 Co.

00 to 106 Orange Street.
Closed Saturdays at 13 o'clock.

Open M Tr-- pTPninir.

Men's
Furnishings!

All oorti of Rummer nnerr iot ma
oulines.a wsll as cool comforts
especially Coatu, Venwtuid l'auwla
(luck aud ottwrwlM. ;

IMU1U111 OKU LD,1
fine black, llk ruffles, 51.69
Blaok Satteen 8W1 1, warranted lel
black or bring It baok, dep51.09

A bit ooBnter-eoIle- that's all Ladles
liowna. Corset Cover and Drawer?
at coat of material. -

Wett Btor. Main Floot

BELT BARGAINS!
Black silk Belt ..with stiver plated
buokies, 25 cents

Look Jan t as handsome as It the
buckle was pure silver.

A wide choice of other kinds of
bells some with plain buoKlea at

... 15 cents
BfMt Store. Main Jfleos, ,

LAWN SHIRT WAISTS.
white and colored, hlsrhest style '

the art, irom , 7 5 cent
ftatrt Itore, UaUs flew

Children's Cotton .

Night Drawers
Itom i to 10 years old, from '

25c pair
Cool, healthy Night Clothing.

West Store. Main Floot

Crisp, White

Victoria Lawns
and

India Linons,
8c, 10c, 12

To 0I088 them out, ell our beautiful
Dotted Swisses at alittle ubove coat

Black Striped India Linons,
8c, 10c, 12 1 -- 2c, 15c yd

Bast Store, Mala JFlooa

YALE STATIONER-Y-
25 sheets of paper, 26 envelopes,
pen and inkiesisting urface,

. 10 cents.
!WMt Store, Mala Floor

HORSE CLOTHING
'

, for Summer driving and stable weai
at cost. v v .. .w!..v,

Bkvrt Store, llaia Flooj cl.

FMBrowrilCo.
WAX POLISH OIL

I .

For floors In Stores, Banking.Bouses and
Public Buildings wherever a oloau oil waxe$

'surface is desired. ' '

No dust will arise from sweeping. '.

"WAXINE" for Kitchen Floors.

CALL FOB CIBCtTLAB.

T6b Wolcott & Parret Co.,

93 CROWN STREET.

WE ARE
HUNQRY

For "business all the
time, Vacation or any
other time.

This is the season of the year
when people draw on their bank
aooQimt and go to the mountains
or seaside, and make the land-
lords rich.

Well, we are, not jealous ; let
the landlord have it. (

At our present prices
some of this money
is coming our way
for Carpets, Furni-
ture and Household
Furnishings.

If you have a. little
bit of curiosity, you
will drop in and see
us, now, . ,

P. J. KELLY & CO.,

Grand Ave., Church street.

HOTELS, -
RESTAURANTS

AND ' .

Shore Houses
Supplied with the finest grades of Teas

and Coffee imported at t

; LOWEST PRICES. .

Coffees roasted fresh daily and ground
', .to order,, , 7Jfl TP Afl rrt flfl

X KH a I IKK M I H

Ui State Street
Tale National Bank Building.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Oourt,
July wtn, i5o. f

ESTATE of ABNEK J. I.AIKD, of Sew Ha--
said district, assigning debtor. f

The trustee represent the estate in-- 1 '
solvent and prays the appointment of com-- t
tnisfcionrrs thereon. -

OHDEKED That commissioners to receive
and examine the claims of the creditors of
said estate be appointed at a court of probateto be held at New Haven, within and for the...... ... ., . . .; e 1 1 1. ui. 1.uisiilci. .fL iew nnvetl, uu lilts OLU tuiv ui
Juiy. 18&, at '0 o'clock, forenoon : of which
ail persons in interest will take notice and ap-

pear. If they see cause, and ie heard thereon.
LIVlAGSXON W. CLEAVELAND.

JySOSt Judga.

TUJS OlAiKaV DAJLX FAPKB Ut.
MSHEU IN CONNECTICUT.

SlOIVKKKD BY CABBIKKS IN THS ClTT. 16

Ckktsa Week, Wi Cents jl Month, $3 ron
tlx Months, tl a YkjlU. Tiia ttAHU Terms
nvMAru

SUM WEMKtY JOURNAL.
Issued Thursdays, One Dollar a Tear.

IHECARR1NGT0N PUBLISHING CO.

Offtoh 400 Statu Street.

Advertising Kates.
ntunHnim, Wantsi Rents and other small ad-

vertisements. One Cent a Word eaoh lnser--I
ion. lfive cents a word tor a tuli week (seven

times).
Displav Advertisements Per inoh, an

eaoh subsequent Insertion. 40

cents: one week, $3A); one month, $10; one
yeer.iMO.

Obltuarv notices. In prose or Terse, 15 oents
per line. 'Notices of Births, Marriages, Deaths
and Funerals. 60 cents each. Local notloes, IS
cents ner line.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own
Immediate business vail matter to be unohleo-t'onable- l,

and their contiaots do not lnolude
Wants. To Let, For Sale, etc.

Discounts On two inches or more, one
month and over. 10 per cent.; on four Inohes
or more, one month and over, 16 per oent.

Notice.
Wecannotsooeptanonymousor return re-

jected communications. In all oases the name
el the writer will be required, not for publica-
tion, but as a iruarante irood faith. ',

It now appears that Pike's Peak Is

1,100 eet higher than anybody supposed
It to be, but thosei who" have climbed it
bave always found It high enough.

The electric toad from Mt. Clemens
to Detroit, Michigan, a distance of

twenty-fiv- e 'miles, makes Its schedule
bime 55 minutes, which. Is said to be as
fast as the regular Grand Trunk .trains
run.

No wonder there is talk about the deple-

tion of the foresteof MinneNsato. Some no-

tion of the amount of lumber being cut
In them can be had from the fact that
one day last week there was a jam of

log3 in the upper Mississippi, above St.

Cloud, which was estimated to contain
250,000,000 feet of lumber; and a little
further up the river there was another
Jam, which extended for almost twenty
miles.

The anti-tobacc- o reformers do not
appear to be making much headway.
The consumption of tobacco in its va-

rious forms shows a steady increase,
liasil month, according! to, government
reports, there were manufactured in

this country 365,726,647 'cigars, 305,150,360

cigarettes, 22,057,443 pounds of tobacio,
md more than a million pounds of snuff.

This was an increase) over the produc-
tion during the same period last year
of nearly "two million cigars, half a mil-

lion cigarettes, and one and a halfl mil-

lion pounds' of tobacco.

'Every year when crops are large the
complaint comes from the agricultural
sections that it is well nigh impossible
to get laborers enough for the harvest-

ing. This year the complaint seems to
be even louder than in the past. The
St. Paul and Minneapolis papers report
great scarcity of help throughout Min-

nesota and the two Dakotas, counties

being Instanced where from five hun-

dred to a. thousand men will be needed
beyond the number that have so far
been obtained, even though the wages
offered are $2 and J2.50 per day,

Bouquet In wine is due not only to the
natural grape and thet effects ofl fer-

mentation, but also to the oxidizing of
ithe elements oonitalned in the must, by
contact with the air, reports M. Marti-uan- d

tot the Academiel des Sciences. In
examining the effect of air on must pro-

tected against fermentation, he finds
Hhat the most oxidizable element is the
Soluble red coloring matter; that) the
color of white wines and their madeira
Saste Is due to oxidation and not to fer-

mentation, and that white wines can be
made from all the Juice of black grapes
by stopping fermentation, passing air
through the must so as to precipitate
the coloring matter, and filtering the
liquid in order to prevent the return of
color during fermentation. ; I -- ,..

While the regular army, and the
guard in many of the States,

have adopted the bicycle as a necessary
adjunct to military equipment, the ter-

ritorial authorities of Arizona look upon
It as a "subvertive of patriotism," and
have set their faces sternly against its
use. It appears from the reports in. the
ITucson, Arizona, newspapers, that on

the lasFourth of July the first com-

pany of infantry of the national guard
failed to turn out and march in the
general parade In honor of the day,
most of its members preferring to ap-

pear in the ranks of the bicycle club
to which they belonged. Their choice
of a march with the wheelmen, instead
of the soldiers, raised the wrath of the
adjutant general, who has Issued two
orders, one disbanding the command,
the other convening a court martial
for the trial of the officers on charges
of insubordination.

A few weeks ago eight Seventh Day
Adventisits of Rhea County, Tennessee,
(were convicted of working on the Sab-
bath day and fined. Though abundant-
ly able to pay their fines, they refused
to do so on principle, and they have
therefore been sentenced to work them
out with other convicts on the county
roads. The leader of the! band Is E. R.
Gillett, a venerable man of seventy and
a native of Batavia, New York, where
tie volunteered as a Union soldier ia the
civil war, ervingi three years. They are
allowed to rest on, Saturday, or the sev

4N MZKVAllSlt JllVilVLil BOAV.
The bicycle continues to make rapid

progress, and efforts to give it opportu-
nities for still more rapid progress con-

tinue. The latest is the organization at
Chicago of iai company with a capital of
a million dollars for the purpose of

building ani elevated bicycle road be-

tween that city and Milwaukee for the
convenience of wheelmen, and the cap-

ital stock has all been taken. The work
will be commenced as soon as a right
of way can be obtained In the two cities.
The plan contemplates the construction
of a wooden elevated road sixteen feet
wide on a nearly straight line between
the two cities, and to have the terminus
in each city as near the business center
as possible. It is to be a toll road, but
it is proposed to make the toll between

Chicago and Milwaukee only ten cents.
Its projectors predict that it will be

patronized by 20,000 wheelmen per week,
which would give a return of $2,000 a
week, or $100,000 a year.

There Is nothing unreasonable In this
plan and prospect. Great Interest will

be taken in the road and If it works well

and profitably.there will soon be others
like It or better. , There is no telling
what the bicycle will lead to, but it will

not be surprising if there is eventually
an elevated bicycle road across the corv-tlne-

A MM' TO A KING.
"On and after September 1, 1895, let

every Knight of Labor and every per-

son whose love of justice is above the
sordid Interests of the tyrants, refuse to

accept national bank notes in payment
for wages, produce, or In, payment
of any debt or obligation hot made

necessary by the limited legal tender

qualities of the banks.'; So saith 'Mr.

Sovereign, who is the boss of the
Knights of Labor, and whose slightest
nod is supposed to be more potential
than the decrees of the sovereigns who

wear golden crowns. ;

Mr. Sovereign's order has not yet
made much stir. The treasury depart-
ment of this great, glorious and

country la still doing
business,' and will probably continue
to, at least until September 1. After
that we shall see how many true
Knights of Labor there are in this land,
and also how many persons there are
whose love of justice is above the
sordid interests of the tyrants that Is,

the sordid interests of all the tyrants
except Sovereign. If there are enough
true Knights or Labor and1 persons
who answer the eVboVe description there
will be very serious times for awhile
until Mr. Sovereign is found and ack-

nowledged to be the only tyrant who

ought to exist in the United States.
When this result Is reached there
will be peace and prosperity, and Mr.

Sovereign will carry out his ideas of
finance in such a way that all who

belong to the Knights of Labor1 will
have stacks of good money and all who
do not will have none.

Of course there is no telling just, what
Mr. Sovereign's plans are, and how he
proposes to make the boycott of the
national bank notes effective. Many of
the Knights Of Labor are human and
they have families. They and some
others whose love of justice is above
the sordid interests of tyrants will want
to eat and will also want to give their
families food. If the tyrants keep their
grip so that national bank notes will
continue to be good for food the boycot-ter- s

will have to be made of very stern
stuff to refuse to take those notes if
they are offered to them In payment for
services. There is likely to be a long
contest between the tyrants and the
boycotters, and until it ends In favor
of the boycotters national bank notes
will circulate with more or less free-
dom.

But whatever may happen it strikes
us that Mr, Sovereign has been hasty
in starting his boycott in this open and
bold way, and that he has not exhibit-
ed the sagacity which could 'fairly
be expected to exist in such a great
ruler and1 leader as he must be. If
he has thei vast army of followers which
he claims to have he could destroy or
greatly Injure the circulation of the
national bank notes In another way a
way which would remove from his sub-

jects all temptation to take national
bank notes for wages, etc., for they
would not be offered to them. Instead
of attacking the tyrants in front and
in open daylight Mr. Sovereign should
be strategical. He should quietly ana
thoroughly impress upon all true
Knights of Labor and others whose
love of justice is above the sordid in-

terests of the tyrants that it Is their
duty to vote the Democratic ticket next
year. If he can get this done he will
put a most effective boycott on the
circulation of national bank notes. And
those who obey his order to vote the
Democratic ticket will not accept those
notes for the excellent reason that they
will not be offered t,o them.

Mr. Sovereiga is a man of kingly
ideas, but he is hardly wily enough for
a first-cla- ss sovereign. If he has the
power he is supposed to iave he could
knock; out tha national bank notes

and Silk--

DRESS GOODS
to clear our shelves for Inventory I

Might as well measure them for you at little prices,
as to put 'em back on the shelves.

Can you make use of some of these fabrics at this
week's prices ? Cost begins at an American shilling. ,

regloij of the old time bang the ends are
allowed to follow their Own short will,
only they are curled loosely and at the
temples are urged into the downward
tendency now required. The rest of the
hair is drawn loosely to a knot at the
back, or if not long .enough for a knot,
the ends are merely coaxed to meet at
the back of the head. No matter how
many patent hairpins are used, one lit-

tle lock at the place where the lock
ought to be at the back of the head is
freed and puffed over into a loose roll
that gives the outline of a knot. Tha
ugly places where the ends are drawn
together are hidden by a clever ar-

rangement of three or four chrysanthe-
mums half held together by coiled loops
of ribbon. The ribbon and the fluffl- -
ness of the flowers serve also to fill out
the. needed contour which the locks are
too scant to supply, and at the same
time to cover all ragged places. The
general effect Is charming.

The cut of bodice here is worth no
tice, too, for it suits perfectly a woman
a little too slender to wear bared throat,
neck and shoulders. The throat above
the collar bones and the : unfailingly
pretty turn of the shoulder are all that
is exposed. This Is quite unlike the or-

dinary cut of evening bodice, which is
square In the back to show the shoulder
dimples, and V shaped in front. The
devices of concealment f6r those who
cannot wear such gowns successfully
are very numerous, all sorts, of collars
and neck fixings toeing in the list, but
this pictured trick is quite the superior
of most of them. FLORETTE.

jiEAzrnr.
Hoax Is Longbow iasl fond of fishing

as ever? Joax No; he's Joined the
church. Philadelphia Record.

Smith Brown, is a very healthy-lookin- g

fellow Jones Tes; he evidently
doesn't patronize the trolley or he'd get
run down. Truth.

At the Mountain House. New arrival
I should think it must be cold enough

at night for blankets. Boardeiv-Tha- t's

What everybody thinks except th? pro-
prietor. Puck. I

A witty Frenchman said: "Only death
is an excuse for not keeping a dinner
engagement, and even then a polite
man would send thei undertaker to apol-
ogize for him." Tit-Bit- s.

A Milwaukee paper in a headline en-

deavored to say "The Rev. Mr. Smith
on a Tour," and the paper came out
with "Tha Rev. Dr. Smith on .a Tout,"
greatly to the agitation of the flock.

"What makes men of mature years
wear so sad an expression?" "Probably
they are mortified to think they have
forgotten all they thought they knew
when .they left school." Boston Tran-
script.

Prepared For the Worst. Edna
Whom is Miss Golightly going to mar-
ry? Millie Old Moneybags. Edna
How do you know? Millie She's hav-
ing mose of her trousseau made in
black. The Mourner. .

He Is there anything I can do to
prove my affection so that you will not
doubt it? She TheTC Is, Marry my
sister. She is ten years older than I,
and mamma is determined not to let
me marry till Sophia Is disposed of.
Household Words. i:

Ministerial tourist (solemnly) My
friend, have you in your sinful and un-

godly life ever enjoyed unalloyed happi
ness? Alkali Ike Looky yere, stranger!
Do you reckon I've lived in Oklahoma
all these years and never participated in
a lynching bee? Life,

The Third Time Proposal She (bored)
No, Mr. Litely, I can never love you.

I honor and respect you. I am sure
you would make some other woman a
good husband.' I He Well er--
could you er give me a letter of

to my next place? Vogue.
An Extra. Lady- - Your testimonials

are satisfactory, and I am willing to
take you at the terms you ask, namely,
thirty florins, only I expect that you
will treat my children with affection.
Nursery maid Affection? Then I shall
want five florins a month extra. Der
Floh.

A clergyman, of the Baptist persua-
sion, holding forth in a Texas tpwirt re-

cently commenced his discourse thuslyt
"My dear friends, I want to talk to you
about the infinite power of the Al-

mighty. He created a mighty ocean,
and He created a pebble. He created
the solar system, and He created the
world, and He created a grain of sand,
My friends, He created me, and he
created a daisy!" Texas Sittings.

The Widow of Octave Fenillet.
Valerie Feuillet had been brought

up a Royalist in the provinces by her
mother, Madame Dubois, who belonged
to the most prejudiced anoien regime,
and there are pretty anecdotes of little
Valerie's childhood, when, she was bid
den to kiss a lock of blonde hair be
longing to King Henry V., who was to
be king only in exile, and when her
pretty, dainty, frail mother going; to

Good Time

Wet Store, Beooad Floor, Front-

If they rip or
fade return
them and getno equal a new suit

$3.98

;lad Wide choice
of othersum kinds ofsuits
including our

Knee. famousSailor

Buttons,

SI .69Silk.
i-

We offer Monday Morning

frf r1. handsomest patternstr VVJVJ I Jo created for the season in Lovely

Dimities, Lawns,
Piques, 12lc.

This year's finest taste for simple but exquisite gowns.
But Store, Mala Floor

,

All our Summer Fashion

Suits, Separate Skirts,
Shirt Waists, Children's Suits,
and Bathing Suits

at lower prices than you can afford to have them made.
What is the use of quoting prices unless you see the
goods f

eafc

Guaranteed Strictly
wool. For permanency of

'color and durability it has

school
Double Seat and Double

Taped Seams, Riveted

Siifclied tiiroiigftflot with


